
Look at the Map.
State of Oregon, Yamhill County. 
Here you will find the most pro
ductive section in the World. 
I .and is cheap, offering special in
ducements to fruit raisers ami 
dairymen.

Look at the Map.

Look at lli<* Map.
McMinnville, Yamhill County. 
Here is the County seat. Here is 
published THE TELEPHONE
REGISTER, Monarch of home 
newspapers, accorded first place 
in all the Directories.

Look at the Map.

REGISTER Established August. 1881. 
TELEPHONE Established lune. 1886 Consolidated Feb. 1,1889.
I [OTEE Y AMHIEE.

I-:. SANDERS, PROPRIETOR.
First Class in Every Particular. Free 

Sample Room for Commercial Travelers.
Farmers ran get a good dinner here for 

25 cents ; give us a rali. Formerly the Cook 
House.

F- DIEESC IINEIDEK,

Watchmaker
and Jeweler.

Beiler In All Kinds of Watches. Jewelry. Plated Ware 
Clocks and Spectacles. McMINNVILLE. OR.

IS+4. ISM.

am,
SALEM, OREGON.

Eighteen Departments in full operation, 
Each thoroughly manned ami faithfully 
taught
Training for Farmer hoys- For 

Merchants’ sons for Teach
ing, Business and Pro

fessional Life.
The oldest ami Largset Institution in the 

whole Northwest
School years opens Sept. 1», IS!>2. 

For catalogue address.
REV. GEO. WHITAKER. D. 7.,

President.

Circulation Guaranteed Greater Than That of Any Other Paper Published in Yamhill County.
McMinnville, Oregon, Thursday, October 6,1892. VOL. IV. NO. 36

[SHOOTS ROUND A CORNER.
ABORIGINES DO WHAT SCIENCE 

DECLARES IMPOSSIBLE.

Ba.eliHll Curves Nowhere In Comparison— 
Sa,ages that ran Give Crack Pitchers 
Cards anti Spa<let--How to Hit a Man on 
The Other Side of a House—Queer Wea
pons that Defy All Natural Law«.

J. 1’. TURNEY,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN.
specialty of surgery and diseases of women

Union Block - McMinnville. Oir.

,J C. MICHAUX,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
I.APAVKTTK, OREGON

Jan,SI, '8S.

(JALBREATH & GOUCHER,

PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS,
(Office over Bralv’s Bank.)

McMnoiVitLE, - • - Oregon.

J I», BAKER,

SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

Office Upstairs in the Garrison Building.

JUDGE NELSON'SDECISION.
Speaking of patent medicines, the 

judge says: “I wish to deal fairly 
and honorably with all. and when 
T find an article that will do what 
it is recommended to do. I ¡tin not 
ashamed to say so. f ant acquaint
ed with Dr. Vanderpool (having 
)>een treated by him for cancer), 
and have used his blood modicine. 
known as the S. B. Headache and 
Liver cure, and while I am seven
ty-five years old. and have used 
many pills and other remedies for 
the blood, liver and kidneys, J 
must say that fora kidney tonic in 
Brights disease, as an alterative 
for the blood, or to correct the ac
tion of the stomach and bowels it 
is a very superior remedy, and 
beats anything I over tried.

J. B NELSON, Yakima. Wash,
At .">0 cents a bottle, it is the jMior man's 

friend and family’ doctor.

McMinnville college.
The aim of the college is io oiler to 

¡young men anil women the 
I
BEST EDUCATION POSSIBLE

At tlie

VERY LOWEST RATES.THE COURSES 0E STUDY
Are fully abreast of the times, special 

attention being given to

i'll l( . . . . . . . . . . . STI HIES
I --------------------

Graduates of the Normal Course are 
eligible to the

STATE TEACHERS DIPLOMA

Send for the ncu Catalogue. Fall 
Term opens Sept. <>tli.

JJ MULLEN,

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

Office at McMinnville Pharmacy.
All diseases and ailments of the domesti

cated animals treated day or night.

JJAMSEY & FENTON, I

IF YOU WANT

or I SS
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW.

McMinnville. - - - -* Oregon.
Office, Rooms 1 ami 2 Union Block.

AT BEDROCK PRICES,
GO TO

McMinnville

TRUCK AND DRAY CO.,
CARLIN & COULTER, Proprietors

< roods of all descriptions moved and care
ful handling guaranteed. Collections will 
be made monthly Hauling of ad kinds 
done cheap.

The Duke of Yamhill.
The Ohio Improved Chester hoar, Duke 

of Yamhill. No. 845*> property of Win. B. 
Turner, will be permitted a limited number 
of sows this season. Can be seen at own
er’s farm 6 miles southwest of McMinnville.

FEE, - - *2.50

They have the best and most complete 
stock this side of Portland and will always

• V

treat you right.
Bl'RXS & DAMEES.

J. W. COWLS. LEE LAUGHLIN E. C APPERSON 
President. Vice President. Cashier,

MtMmiE UM UI
McMinnville, Oregon.

Paid, up Capital, $50,000.
Transacts a General Banking Business, 

Deposits Received Subject to Check 
Interest allowed on time deposits.

Sell sight exchange and telegraphic trans
fers on New York, San Francisco ami Port
land.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
Office hours from 9 a. ni. to 4 pm.

Combination? Yes
O. O. HODSON

HAS MADE A BIG COMBINATION!

J. B. ROHR, 
llffuse. Sign, and Ornamental Painter 

The Only Sign Writer in the County.
Homes fitted up in the Neatest and Most 

Artistic Style.
Designs furnished for Decorations. 

Remember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur- 
nisning a Specialty

Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex
perienced men employed.

Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.

I have enlarged my store and have combined a full and complete stock of 
Sash, Doors, Mouldings. Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, 

And everything belonging to this class of goods

Have also Combined a Line of Fishing Tackle & Guns
This with my Immense Stock of

HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE
ALTOGETHER MAKES A COMPLETE COMBINATION

As to stocks, but not with any other firm or men.
I STILL RUN MY BUSINESS AT THE OLD STAND, WHERE PRICES 

AND GOODS CAN T BE BEAT,
Call and see me before buying.

(). O. HODSON.

DERBY A BOYER,
Proprietors of The McMinnville

FACTORY ilLJ
Situated at the Southwest corner of the 

Fair Grounds. All sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile

Jpnsumptton
and soda

That dreaded and dreadful disease! 
What shall stay its ravages? Thousands 
say Scott’s Emulsion of pure Norwegian 
cod liver oil and hypophosphites of lime 
has cured, us of consumption in its first

kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices DEBBY * BOYER,
41- McMinnville, Oregon.

A. H. G AU NT
—DEALER IN—

Nunn
Tim Finest Line of Confection

ery in the City.
All kinds of Produce taken at the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
Call and examine my Stock and 

get Prices.
A. H. Gaunt.

THE COMMERCIAL STABLE I
Gates <S Henry, Props.

McMinnville. - Oregon.

Livery, Feed and Sale !
Everything New

And Firstclass.
Special Accommodations for Commercial 

Travellers.
Corner Second and E Streets, one block I 

from Cooks hotel.

stages. Have you a cough or cold acute or leading 
to consumption ? Make no delay but take

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting in 
Children. Almost as palatable as 
milk. Set only the genuine. Pre
pared by 8cott & Bowne,Chemists, New 
York. Sold by all Druggists.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR
A YEAR

FREEZE OUT.
KOREAN PAPER

OBDURACY OF CHOLERA GERMS.

Found to Remain Dormant for \ »are and
Then be l-'atal to Life.

The fact that, of the cases of real chol
era reported in New York, the origin 
of only two or three can lie directly 
traced to contact with lately arrived 
immigrants furnishes no ground for 
serious alarm. It is proliabie that the 
germs deposited during the visitations 
of 1854 have never lieen entirely eradi
cated, but sine«' those germs produced 
no dangerous outbreak during an inter
val of twelve years it follows that their 
presence is not necessarily menacing of 
an epidemic now . On the contrary, 
the progress of sanitary science, the 
greater knowledge obtained of the char
acter of the disease, the conditions fav
orable to its prop igation and the lieat 
means of preventing its spread, give in
surance of our capacity to meet and 
overcome it.

1 In* lx-lief that tin* germs have lo-eii 
lying dormant in New York since Is.l, 
or even as far back as 1st» or 1832, is 
sustained l»y tlie almost yearly recur
rence of eases. Tlie mimls-r of deaths 
from cholera in 1S32 was 3,513. Two 
yearn later there was 1171 deaths. The 
mortality statistics for 1®W, 1840, 1844, 
184-1 and IMS indicate» tlie continued 
presence and persistence of the genus. 
The epidemic for 184!» carried off 5,071 
victims. Tlie following season 57 ease a 
were re|xirted. hi 1852 there were 374 
deaths and in 1853 33. Then came the 
epidemic of 1854, with a mortality list 
of over 2,500. From that time until 
1877 there was not a year in which tlie 
city was entirely free from cholera, and 
although tlie registrar of vital statistics 
re|M>rts no genuine instance of the 
malady in tlie interval of tlie succeed
ing fifteen years tlie unexplained case» 
which have occurred since the tith inat. 
suggests the possibility that tlie genus 
may have been dormant for that jieriod.

While these facts render tcnuble the 
theory that a thickly settled commun
ity which lias once suffered severely 
from an epidemic of Asiatic cholera can 
never be confident of huving thorough
ly exterminated the bacciili which arc 
recognized to-dav as the exciting cause 
of the disease, they also show that fre
quent and violent returns of it are ex
tremely unlikely, even when the extra
ordinary vigilance which an epidemic 
induces has lieen relaxed, it is reason
able, thereforo, to conclude tlmt, will, 
all tlie skill, knowledge and sanitary 
resources which we command, choim 
can never again rage here as it raged 
in 1832 and 1841». Tlie disease itself has 
lost none ot its malignant intensity,but 
we know how to treat it and light it so 
much better than we did upon former 
occasions that there is not tlie slightest 
ground for fear of an epidemic. He who 
oliserves the precautions recommended 
by the board of health can go liis way 
witli a feeling of security.—//rooty/n 
Eagle.

Nobody but an Australian black fel
low can throw a club around a block 
and so truly that it shall return and 
fall at his feet, for tliat is in effect what 
a half dozen wooly aborigines of North 
Queensland did yesterday at Central 
park and did so often and so easily as 
to demonstrate their superiority- to all 
ordinary laws of projectiles.

They were natives of the “Ingham” 
tribes, and looked it, witli their scarred 
skills seamed by incisions, which had 
been hindered tn healing until great, 
livid cicatrices were left that covered 
some of them completely, says tlie San 
Francisco Examiner. They were at 
the park to show their skill in using 
die boomerang and satisfied even tlie 
most exacting «¡x-etator after lie had 
seen one of the edged clubs sail away 
toward the new city hall and after he 
had forgotten all alxiut its being thrown, 
see it come hurling back from tlie di
rection of Mission street, singing a song 
of fractures and gashes in anything it 
might hit and fall close by tlie savage 
who threw it.

There were six of tlie biack fellows 
and two “Jins,” tlie latter lx'ing tlie 
generic name for the feminine black of 
the bush country far north in Queens
land.

Since the return of the first traveler 
to the Antipodes there have been tales 
of little men who could perform seem
ingly impossible feats with “boomer. 
angs,”and the tales have received cred
ence among children, only to be put 
away with other chimeras as years ad
vanced. Nobody believes that the 
boomerang can be thrown as Black 
Bill and liis fellows throw it, and this 
veracious recital of what they did yes
terday will go as a fairy story with all 
who do not take tlie trouble to see the 
weapon thrown.

They were a debonair lot of gorillas 
as they pranced out from a shed, with 
no protection from tlie sun and wind 
but a handful of elbow-joint shaped 
slats of wood each.

Not very large men, and very spind
ling as to the lower limbs, blit firm and 
full of chest, with good shoulders and 
wiry arms.

A motley crowd, suggestive of mis
sionary stew and broiled navigator. 
Their skins were velvety timber and 
their eyes brightly black. Large mouth 
and good teetli often shown helped the 
cannibalistic realism of the show. But 
they were mild and very’ much inter
ested in showing oft- their boomer
angs.

One after another they stepped to tlie 
front, and after balancing as a baseball 
pitcher does, slashed out with the hand 
holding the boomerang and sent it for
ward for a few yards. Then the infer
nal machine began toclinib and when 
forty or fifty feet from tlie ground l>e- 
gan to traverse a circle, great in propor
tion to the impetus given.

Whirling rapidly on its own axis and 
describing a perfect circle tlie Ixxnner- 
ang flew until nearly over tlie point 
from which it started. Then it dipped 
toward tlie eartli, lint seemed to gain 
an added power and rose again to de
scribe another and smaller circle, fin
ally falling to the earth near tlie man 
who threw it.

Thrown l>y King Bill or one of the 
stronger men, such as Tommy, tlie 
weapon was made to travel a circum
ference witli a diameter of about a hun
dred yards. Thrown less forcibly it 
skimmed about over tlie heads of tlie 
spectators.

All but one of tlie liiaek fellows throw 
witli tlie right hand, and their ixxmier- 
angs circled from right to left. Wil
liam Howes was left handed but tliat 
seemed to make no difference. He 
made liis boomerang fly just as the 
others did, or at will sent it tlie other 
way.

Tlie curious weapons differed so much 
in size, weight and shape as to make 
it appear that there must lx- something 
other than peculiarities of form that 
made the eccentric tilings fly as they 
do. Even in tlie way of holding them 
there were differences. Tommy gripped 
his almost about the middle, using his 
thumb and tlie first and second fingers 
and inclining one end toward his 
shoulder. His throwing was quite as 
effective as that of any other, and when 
using tlie lighter boomerangs he sent 
them a hundred feet into the air to 
make long flights. King Bill and tlie 
rest of the defyers of physical laws 
grasped their weapons by tlie ends as 
one holds a hatchet in chopping with 
it. The grasp was square and without 
a suggestion of a desire to give a twitch 
or twist to the lioomerang as it left the 
hand. When finally braced to throw 
the boomerang was so held that its 
convex side was toward the earth, but 
when the instrument was sent forward 
and left the hand the concave side was 
down and Jt whistled end over end 
from the thrower.

The men were not only able to throw 
a long distance directly in the air, but 
one or two of them could throw in such 
a way that the boomerangs would strike 
the earth with a vicious dig and then 
sail away to return to the throwers af
ter circling alxiut a while, the purpose 
of such throwing being to insure the re
turn of tlie weapon if the bird aimed at 
is not hit.

It is of slight, moment to the hlack 
whether his enemy is Iiefore 
or behind him, or shielded liy a tree, 
the ixiomerang is so hurled as to search 
him out and impinge upon him with 
an emphasis that often left it impaling 
him, or stuck in liis cleft skull. It is 
essentially the prudent man’s weapon. 
He can from the security of his back
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Best Local Paper in Yamhill.
Will be Especially Interesting during the Fall Cam

paign. Subscribe Now.

yard club his enemy passing along the 
street by «imply setting a lioomerang 
in the air.

Tlie principles which underlie these 
singular gyrations have not lieen ulti
mately settled. When,some years ago, 
an officer of tlie English army attempt
ed to state them, he found it possible to 
do so only in a way that left much to 
conjecture. He had a large collection 
of boomerangs and of many sorts and 
shapes, and became expert in throwing 
them in defiance of tlie Australian be
lief that none but a black fellow ever 
can do so. It was bis opinion that in 
practicing with the lioomerang it will 
be found that it does not require that 
any’ special movement of rotation 
should be imparted to it, but if thrown 
with the point first it must inevitably 
rotate in its flight. The effect of this 
rotation is to preserve the axis and 
plane of rotation parallel to itself upon 
tlie principle of the gyroscope. By this 
means the thin edge of the weapon 
must be constantly opjxised to the at
mosphere in front, while the flat sides, 
if thrown horizontally would meet t he 
air opposed to it by the law of gravita
tion; the eflect of course would be to in
crease the range of the projectile by fac
ilitating its forward movement and im
peding its fall to the earth.

Boomerangs from Austialia vary not 
only in their curvature, but also in 
their section. Some are heavier than 
others, some have an additional curve, 
so as to approach the form of an S,some 
have a light twist laterally, some have 
an equal section on lioth sides, while 
others are flat on one side and convex 
on the other.

The lioomerang, so long as the for
ward movement imparted to the 
thrower exists, will continue to rise, 
and the plane of rotation, instead of 
continuing perfectly parallel to its orig
inal position, will be slightly raised by’ 
the action of the atmosphere on the 
forward side. When the movement of 
transition ceases the boomerang will 
begin to fall and its course in falling 
will lie by the line of least resistance, 
which is in the direction of the edge 
that lies obliquely toward the thrower. 
I f it loses the movement of rotation it 
will by a series of fantastic, curves fall 
to the ground, but if it continues to ro. 
tate, as it usually does, after the for
ward movement has ceased it will fall 
back on the same inclined plane by 
which it ascended, and will 
reach the ground at the foot 
thrower.

An improvement is effected 
(light of the boomerang by giving 
arms a slight lateral twist by which it 
is caused to rise by virtue of its rotation 
screwing itself up in the air as a flying 
top rises to the ceiling. It is by means 
of this addition that the weapon is 
sometimes made to strike an object, in 
its fall to the ground behind the throw
er.

’ As to the material from which to 
make Ixxnnerangs the black fellows 
care little, only’ so that the wood be 
close-grained, tough and heavy. In 
Queensland they are made from “scrub 
wood,” a species of dwarf oak, of which 
the wood when dried and oiled becomes 
pink; or iron-bark wood is used, still 
harder and heavier. The weapons 
have been made of oak, hickory, ash 
and other woods, all of which serve 
well except that they chip after much 
use.

Boomerangs made for actual use in 
hunting differ much from those shown 
by the aborigines in exhibitions. The 
real weopons are usually aliout two feet 
long, two and a half inches wide and 
one-third of an inch thick, and bent at 
fhe middle to an angle of about 150 de
grees, or else are made with a curve 
like that of the tire of a sulky wheel. 
The concave edge is made sharp and 
the distal end is pointed. The instru
ment is hardened and toughened in 
fire, and twisted until it has the pre
cise form that suits the maker. Then 
it is thrown, and if not perfect is scraped 
a little or whittled down in spots and 
thrown again until its flight lieconies 
true and accurate.

With the perfected lioomerang the 
black fellow goes into the bush ready to 
attack any beast, although it is to cap
ture wild ducksand water fowl that the 
boomerang is most used.

Queensland abounds in fowl, and a 
boomerang sent whizzing through a 
flock of ducks or a skein of geese almost 
certainly kills or cripples several. If 

, not it returns to its owner and is not 
lost in the morass.

The heavy, sharp and pointed iron- 
bark w eapon has been known to trans- 

; fix a man, and certainly knocks over a 
i kangaroo or wallaby or so cripples a 

cow that the marauding Bushmen may 
easily come up with it and use their

finally 
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spears or clubs. Of its origin but little 
has beeu learned. The scientists teach 
that it is an evolution of the stone axes 
used by all savages, and profess to find 
the boomerang type in the rude hatch
ets of Africa and other lands. But 
King Bill, after he had done his boom
erang practice at Central Park yester- 
terday, sat down and told a story of the 
boomerang that was more plausible. 
It was that in Queensland there is the 
“bandanna” tree with queer leave's 
shaped like boomerangs. The sport of 
the black children is to skim the dry 
leaves through the air and see them re
turn to the extended bands from which 
they were sent. Bill said that as the 
legend bad comedown through the na
tion of blaekfellows, it was from the 
leaves of the bandanna tree that the 
suggestion of the national weapons of 
the blacks came. Bill does not under
stand much English ai'd is only 
Bushman, but he may be right.

a

“IS THIS HOT ENOUGH?”

When tlie Mercury Goes llelmv ICO l’ee- 
pie Freeze to Deutli.

Tlie hottest region on tlie earth’s sur
face is on tlie south western eoast of Per
sia, en the border of the Persian gulf. 
For fourty consecutive days in tlie 
months of July and August tlie mer
cury lias been known to stand above 
100 degrees in the shade, night and day; 
and to often run up as high as 130 de
grees in tlie middle of tlie afternoon. 
At Balirin, in tlie center of tlie most 
torrid part of this torrid iselt, as though 
it were nature's intention to make tlie 
place as unbearable as possible, water 
from wells is something unknown.

Great shafts have been sunk to depths 
of 100, 200, 300, and even 500 feet, but 
always witli tlie same result—no water. 
This serious drawback notwitlistanil- 
ing, a comparatively numerous popula
tion contrive to live there, thanks to 
copious springs which burst fortli from 
the bottom ot tlie gulf more than a 
mile from the shore. Tlie water from 
these springs is obtained in a most novel 
and curious manner.

“Machadores,“ whose sole occupation 
is that of furnishing the people of Bali- 
rin witli the life giving fluid, repair to 
that portion of the gulf where tlie 
springs are situated and bring away 
with them hundreds of skin bags full of 
the water each dav. The water of the 
gulf at the place where t lie springs burst 
forth is nearly 200 feet deep, lint these 
“machadores” (divers) manage to fill 
their goatskin sacks by diving to the 
bottom and holding tlie moutlis of tlie 
bags over the fountain jets; this, too, 
without allo wing tlie salt water of tlie 
gulf to mix witli it.

The source of these submarine foun
tains is thought to be in tlie hills of 
Osmond, 400 or 5fMl-miles away. Be
ing situated at the bottom of the gulf, 
it is a mystery how they were ever dis
covered, but the fact remains tliat they 
have been known since tlie dawn of 
history.—Philadelphia Pres».

An Exasperated E<g Dealer.

Two eggs in a lot which a Bath farni- 
mer brought to market the other day, 
had the letters G and (’ upon theirenils 
as clear «ut and jierfect as if they had 
been artificially executed. An enthus
iastic democratic restaurant man pur
chased them and has them on exhibi
tion, declaring that the letters are a 
sign of good luck. He says even the 
hens have democratic fever. The farm
er was a republican, and when his at
tention was called to Grover’s initials 
declared that he was going home anil 
kill that hen; but the good omen is es
tablished.

Maiiufa' tui e and l’se of a \ aluablt* Asiatic 
Product.

A leading manufacture of the strange 
hermit kingdom of Korea is jraper, 
writes Consul General Heard from 
Seoul. Korean ¡taper is highly esteem
ed and always forms part of royal pres
ents and of the tribute paid to China. 
Besides the same uses as with us—for 
writing and for liooks—it fills a great 
diversity of needs. It serves as string, 
and in the manufacture of lanterns, 
fans, umbrellas, shoe soles, hats, and 
boxes and makes good rain coats; it 
covers floors and walls and ceilings and 
stretched in frames, supplies windows 
and doors. It is highly prized in China 
and Japan, and is especially sought 
after for the manufacture of umbrellas.

It is made from a bush of theinul- 
berry order, which is iudigeous, grow
ing in many parts of the kingdom, but 
thriving best in the moist, warm cli
mate ot the south. It is chiefly raised 
from cuttings for this sjx-cial piiiqxi.se, 
and tin1 wild and cultivated plants are 
said to lie of equal value.

The bark, which alone is used, is gen
erally gathered in the spring, and is 
boiled fora longtime in walerin which 
a quantity of wood ashes has lieen mix
ed till it becomes a pulp, the mass hav
ing lieen lieateii (luring the whole time 
of the l>oiiing. Fine bamlssi screens 
are then placed in shallow wooden vats 
and a ladle full of the pulp is evenly 
spread over the screen by a dexterous 
circular motion of the hand. The o|>- 
eration is repeated once or twice, or as 
often as may lie necessary—the more 
frequent the iqieration the finer the 
paper—and the screen allowed to drain 
into the vats till a proper consistency 
is leached, tlie dripping being thus 
saved. They are then placed on a hot 
floor to dry. After the drying has pro
ceeded far enough the paper is laid on 
a hot floor and ironed by hand. The 
long lines in the pa|x*r show strands of 
the bamlxxi screens and their nearness, 
distinction or absence indicates the 
fineness or otherwise of the paper. 
They are almost im|>ereeptible in some 
grades of paper, while in others they 
are distinct and far apart. Paper is 
made by the Pa|>er Guild, a numerous 
and prosperous association.—Chicago 
News.

HALF BOILED, HALF ROASTED

Two Itrcliw. Give the Old Greek Mrlli.xl 
of Cooking a Fltf.

Something New.

The new TimeCard, which is now in 
effect, via the Wisconsin Central Lines, 
with all Western Connections, affords 
the traveling public the liest facilities 
via St. l’aul and MinneajiolistoChicago 
and all points East and South.

The unsurpassed equipment offered 
to its patrons, combined with speed, 
comfort and safety, surpassing all its 
competitors. All through trains are 
conqsisedof Pullman Vestibuled Draw
ing-Boom Sleepers, with Dining Cars 
and Day Coaches of latest design.

Two Daily Th rough East Trains each 
way, making close connection at Chi
cago with trains in all directions.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply 
your nearest Ticket Agent, or

Jah. C. Pond,
Gen’l Pass, and Tkt. Agent, 

Chicago III.
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The city
Some fancy theeharmsof the lily-white 

maid,
Ofetlierial form and languishing eye, 

Who faints in tlie sunshine and droops
■ in the shade,
And is always “just ready to die.”

But give me the girl of tlie sunshine 
face,

The blood in whose veins courses 
healthy and free,

With the vigor of youth in her move
ments of grace,

Oh that is the maiden for me!
She is the girl to “tie to” for life. Tlie 

sickly, complaining woman may be an 
object of love and pity, but she eeases 
to be a “thing of beauty” worn down 
by female weakness and disorders, sub
ject to hysteria and a martyr to bearing, 
down pains. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite! 
Perseription is a sure cure for these dis-. 
tressing complaints, and will transform 
the feeble, drooping sufferer into a 
healthy, happy, woman. Guaranteed 
to give satisfaction in every case, or 
money paid for it refunded.

An Ancient City.

William HanleJ’, of Ashland, who 
lias just returned from a trip through 
Eastern Oregon, reports that on the 
desert near Silver lake the site of an 
ancient city lias ix-en discovered, 
side of tlie square has lieen 
four or five hundred yards, 
just above tile surface and is 
feet wide, made of cement
those of Arizona and Mexico, 
evidently antidates tlie Aztecs and Tol
tecs. No thoroughbred geologist lias 
yet visited tlie ruins. The cowlxiys 
have done a little pro«|x-cting on their 
own hook. Among other things found 
in the imprint of the cement work, 
showing that the hodcarriers of those 
days went barefooted. A cast of a large 
sized trowel was also found. It is quite 
likely tlie city was built upon the shore 
of Silver lake, which is now distant 30 
miles.-• • ♦ ------

A valued poMKasion of the president 
of tlie Masonic Veteran association is a 
call bell that was cast from chipping« 
from the famous old Liberty Bel), of 
Philadelphia. It lias l>een rung in 
many lodge rooms and always amid 
great enthusiasm.

They say—that is. Republican p:qx-r» 
say—tliat Senator Allison is doing some 
great talking in Iowa. Unless his 
talking is more effective than it was in 
Maine the republicans had lietter in
duce him to do some great wood-saw« 
ing and refrain from talking entirely.

Mix Ixiiled ling's lard and milk with 
thick gruel. Stir it well together with 
fresh cheese, yelks of eggs and brains. 
Wrap it in a fragrant figleafand boil in 
t he gravy of a chicken or a kid. When 
taken out remove the leaf and souse it 
in a |x>tful of Ixiiling honey. The name 
of this comestible is derived from lbs 
figleaf, says Fraser'» Magazine, but the 
mixture consists of equal |>arts of each, 
but rather more eggs, becausethix give« 
its consistency. This ap|x*ars to have 
Iwten a ¡xipular dish among the Greeks. 
To us it seems alxiut as nice as an oys
ter eaten witli brown sugar. Aristo- 
plinnes mentions a tliirinn of salt fish 
andatiiirum of fat. In "The Frogs” 
there is a dismal joke in the form of a 
reasonable oljection made to leaping 
from a high tower: “I should lose two 
figleaves of l>rain.” 'I*be word occur» 
no less than twelve times in the frag
ments of tlie comic |sx-t'x (according to 
Meinche's index.

Atlienaeus, in tlie mirth Ixxik, repre
sents a c<x>k giving an account of how 
a sucking pig was put sn a table witli 
half of it roasted and the other liaif 
Ixiiled, its iMitllich lx-ing filltxl with 
small birds of various kinds, yelks of 
eggs and force-meat well |x-ppered. 
“Tlie pig was killed,” says the chief, 
“by a shallow «tab under the shoulder. 
After nearly all tlie blood had run from 
it I rinsed tlie contents of tlie ¡launch, 
ofliill and all, several times carefully 
with wine, and hung it up by tlie feet. 
Then I gaveit another g<xxl soaking in 
wine, and having first Ixiiled with plen
ty of ’pepper the tid-bits of tlie force 
meat, I stuffed them in through the 
mouth, pouring in plenty of very rich 
gravy. Next I plastered Half the pig 
with dough made of barley meal moist
ened with oil and wine. Then I pllt 
in the oven on a lironze supporter and 
liaked it slowly, so as neither to burn 
it nor take it ofl underdone. When 
tlie skin was nicely browned I conject
ured that the |>art beneath tlie dough 
was sufficiently cooked, and so, gentle
men, I t<x>k of tlie barlev meal and 
placed it on tlie table for you Ixiiled 

1 or roast, as you please.”

King George of Greece is so much of 
a democrat that court certnony has be
come obsolete at Athens. The King 
welcomes bis visitors in a most infor- 

i mal way and chats with them on tenus 
of equality. Among tlie decorations of 
liis study are photographs of the late 

i Princess Alexandra, showing her at all 
ages and at every epoch of her life. “It 
seems,” says an Athens correspondent, 

i “as if the King had Ix-en unwilling to 
I raise his eyes or take a step without 
seeing Iiefore him the image of his dead 
•laughter.”

It seems strange, but you have pro»>- 
( abhr observed that a cold-blooded man 
will sometimes get boiling mad.

Rememlx-r that C. H. Cook carries a 
' full line of graham in «mall sacks, oom 

meal and wheatlets, D. street.
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